Elliott Environmental Consulting (EEC) is Hiring Field Botanists for the 2024 Field Season

We are looking for motivated individuals with:

- Strong field skills.
- Able to identify plants in Northern California.
- Able to use dichotomous keys.
- Strong navigational and GPS skills.
- Able to endure difficult and sometimes arduous conditions.
- Must enjoy field work!

We Offer:

- Competitive salary with wage depending on experience and education.
- Schedule flexibility.
- The opportunity to perform terrific field work and develop botanical field survey skills.

Elliott Environmental Consulting will be performing landscape-scale botanical surveys on the Plumas National Forest in Northern California in 2024.

Elliott Environmental Consulting is a botanically-focused environmental consulting firm founded in 2007. It is owned and operated by Brian and Emily Elliott, University of Wyoming Botany Department Graduates. We provide a variety of environmental consulting services but focus primarily on vegetation monitoring and botanical survey for rare plants and weeds. More information regarding our company can be found at elliottconsultingusa.com.

If interested contact Brian Elliott at brianelliott.eec@gmail.com or 505-307-9046